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An Offer in Business Property that
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Three new brick tor room, two stories and baaemenC with al J,
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privileges, located oa West : Sth treet, annual rent $700.90, all occupMat wy
good paying "tenanU on" long: , lease. The property la offered on a basis
that win net the Investor about ? per cent after paying taxes, and Insure
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that its very severity, prevented It en- - led on account of darkness.) I leading; countries, are represented and

a condition of the contest is mat an

Kenedy for. Lawlessaeea. .. - ,'.'
Written for The 'ObeerVeft'-''.v-Th-

rychmond - Timea-Dispat- ch of
16th. ' ha a brief, but

very forcible editorial, deploring: the
spread of lawlessness throughout the
land, and railing attention to a state-
ment recently sent out from Chicago,

Jeiit.. 84Anrfcan Patterson parts of the motor bicycles must have
forcement and execution. The peace
and good order of communities . will
be far better conserved by a wise and
temperate frame-wor- k of law, firmly

been constructed in tha country whichPiUhed brilliantly and easily liut out
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W suppose the people of .
(Charlotte wish to know what
coal Is to sell for this season, .;.

... therefore, we submit the fol--.'
towing prices:

"ANTHBAClTE- .- 4

Egg. Stove or Nut else, per
ton, S8.se.

"BITUMINOCS- .- ' '
Blue Gem, Jelllco, Block.

' tennesseo Coals, for grate
, and stove use, per-ton- , 86.0O

DaUvered ia your bins; 2.0O9
pounds to ton, Special prices '
on Steam and Furnace Coiilh.

'Phone to our office No. 21 L
, Tard No, 600 West Third St.

Offlca and yard entire block :.
$ "The Largest Hide and Junk.

tim n ir.i.i. '."Jr

Secretary Ta Ready for Work.
Waahinaton. Sent. ' 21. Secretary bl

muerie. Patterson ar.J. Sullivan; Plank,
but kindly administered, than by a
system of criminal Jurisprudence char-
acterised by Spartan rigor, and sever-
ity. History delights In contests, and
it Is Tecorded that Draco's life was

itf niey ana noonan, umpire, vonnony ill Mi; mi ii m$i toiiiWar Taft has completed hla campaign
tow and vacation and will resume hisBoston. Sept. 1'4 --Katlonul: Cincinnati

to the effect that "there is a veritable
reign of outlawry la that city, and the
cause of it ia not hard t flnd.'?;aThe
Kiohmond paper then continues:

"Chicago is fanxma for tha number
or Its strikes and for the lawlessness
of the strikers and their sympathiser.

ft,n o uouDie-nead- cr from muston to-da- y. I i VVIHVUIIIt(sacrificed by, the very lawlessness 'of
his popularity. Recognising him In duties at the War Department Mondaydcorc: - HUE morning. .. i -- .u '

the theatre at Acgona, the audience 1 Cincinnati .. .. ,.! a a t No.: 4 Soutli Jryon Street; ,.. .. ,.e00i901 7 3gave him the mark of approbation, I ttoo
lunierieit. iiatin ana stroet; McNloiiols -?- Rlchmond,Vliilnto;customary in that age, of throwing ' y. If. BROWN, rreeldent, W. 8. ALEXANDER, VVDealer in the South.jnd NeeUlmm. Umpire. Zinuner. . . i v. aa. vjutsgn, ecmary . , ,i. . iSecond gume. Score; RHK

Cincinnati .. .. .. .. ..,.1 0 891 4 g 11 8 The -- reading notice which appeared
Hoston .. .,' ..0 6 1 09 1 I 9 7

their capa and garments upon him,
and in uch volume that he r was
smothered to death, ; ' '.-

No people were ever governed with
more Iron hand, than the French dur-
ing the reign of Louis XL The provost

Invariably when there ia a strike there
Is a reign of terror. The law is openly
dotted, and it has too often happened
that the policemen have been In sym-
pathy with the rioters. Lawlessness be-

gets lawlessness.' Each time there ia
open contempt of the law in any com-
munity, the lawless element la rallied,
and with frequent demonstrations of
this character the lawless element be

tioned M. Cohen Son A Co aa ideal.:. liut i"rle: Harper and iichlei; Usher and
era In clothing, when it should hava
been dealers In dry goods and notion. BUGIMB S Your Idle Inactive rFOndsand the executioner were the hardeat-- l New YOrk. gept M.National: Matthew-worke- d

men In the kingdom, who, farlcon's pitching proved to be. too much for
from waiting for the Victims to be I the Pittsburg team y. Score; KHKI

"1 V ... Si
brought to them, scoured tne country, i nttBiHinr .. ..
hanging and quartering without JudgelNw York ..0 Special flotfcssor iurv. not only on tha sribbet. but on Batteriee: Roberts

Laal week we offered aoma farm on
which you could have lot of fun af-
ter making a. good living; to-d- ay our

(hewBon and Warner.the first convenient tree, and for of
May F ind Temp o r-e- try

Employment atUnd O'Pay.

comes more and more aggressive
"The law ha no inherent strength.

The law la the, creature of public sen-
timent, and unless it be sustained by
pubho aentlmcnt It will become a dead
letter. This la a true of Chicago,
New York, hd Boston aa it la true of

: other cities and other communities.
These lawless demonstrations in the
various sections of the country are a

offer, is strictly for business purposes:
Brooklyn, Sept. The Chi-- INSIST ON HAVING V 171 acre near the city, macadam and

fences that, in this 'day, would bring
a punishment of perhaps 30 days on
the public roads. And yet, from 1460
to 1485, Franca was tha domain of
lawlessness, and tha city of Paris a
vast labyrinth of dark, narrow crooked

jngo Nationals eeored two victories over railroad frontage; creek on one side;ihe Brooklyn to-da- y. Score: RHJC
BLUtt RIBBON

and Vanilla Extracts.
"Best Ever Made." good; brick clay; plenty of wood; anChicago ., 00 10 0001 04 8 0

Brooklyn .. .. .. ..0 000009000 1 0 111Ideal . place, for a large plant' Price
THE NEW AND FASCINATING BOWL- -Batteries; Wicker and KUng; Scronln

ind Bergen. Umpires, Emslie and Carper- - right,: '

ing Game Box Ball. Delightful exercise

streets, and lofty, gloomy buildings.
In many of which burrowed like wild
beasts, bands of thugs and cut-
throats was a cesspool of iniquity, the
bloody theatre of violence and murder.

ter. ;. -- not hard labor disguised, win sweetenfiktcond game. Score: 11116
65 acres near the city; close to the

new mills. An exceptionally fine placeycur temper and lengthen your life. 24 OF CHARLOTTEWest Fifth St. JOHN HIRST, Prop r,Chicago ., 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 S 12 1
Brooklyn .'. 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 8 4

Batteries: Lundgien and O'Neill; Mitch
for trucking and dairying.

Bear In mind that the mill people doDINE AT THE OEM TO-DA- Y AND ENell and JacKlltcli. Umpire)), Emulie and
Carpenter. c

disgrace to our civilisation, and the
time has come for law-abidi- ng citUens
in all sections to taka delinks and de-

cided action against the mob. It la no
sectional question, and it HI becomes
the people of one section to point the
finger of acorn at the people of an---
other, Lawlessness seems to be in this

' age a national disease, aa broad as
the United State, and we aa a nation

, must stamp It out, or it will be our
undoing." ..; V

It ia truly a startling declaration
that "lawlessness la, in this, age a na-
tional disease," but the deplorable fact
stares thoughtful men in the face. It
is seen la the South in the cbmmlsston

not make gardens and 'few keep cows.joy tne ocst the manct anoros. uoou Remember that stand first in Norlli Car-
olina and. out of 5042 National Banks in

cooking a specialty. An attractive bill Within three blocks and there will beof fare. All orders served on short noNashville, Sept. 24. Southern: The sea- -
8,000 of them to feed.

In the reign of William 111. and after
the glorious revolution of 1688, which
gave to Englishmen the Inestimable
Bill of Rights, the traveler saw from
the deck of his vessel the chalky cliffs
of Albion dotted with gallows after
gallows, festooned with chains; and
even throughout the reign of Oeorg'
III. 'Tyburn Tree" had Its thousand
of victim for theft, for coin clipping,
for counterfeiting, highway robbery,

n ended here this afternoon with an tlce. Open all night
GEM RESTAURANT.

B. F. Creswell, Mar.
Farms all over the county. City and the UniteStates we stand 212 on thelistn ' " Isuburban properties.

other victory for Nashville over Little
Itock. Score: R H E
Nashville 0 9103000 x 4 6 8
Little Rock 9 20010000-- 3 7 3 BSBBSE3BBHECKER'S BUCKWHEAT FLOUR! W. T. WILKINSON tx COMP YButteries; Piatt and Knoll; Watt and Old Homestead Flaojack Flour, for pan
Anderson. Umpire, Mullane. cakes;- - Log Cabin maple syrup; a fine

cane syrup In cans, 16c, 35c to 65c. One
New Orleans, Sept. 24. Southern: Nelth. LEONARD t. KBRTER.case. Fox River butter, fresh for Mon

etc. And yet there were left thou-
sands to mutilate- - and counterfeit his
majesty's money, break Into houses,
and steal linen from the hedges; and,
up to the close of the eighteenth cen-
tury, the Captain MacLeaths, Claude

day. ' Httcker's Entire Wheat Flour forer team had an opportunity to score Until
the ninth, when Stanley, after going to Liable to Leakmuffins. SARRATT & BLAKELY H rftANltVOILftEATHt PKE8IDCNT, T

U
"

H'"M VICTOR CASHIER. 11ARCHITECTnth oase on Dans ana stealing second,
icored on Kolie'u single to center-flnl- d. I CAN KNOCK THE SPOTS OFF OTHER.core; SHE! dealer in houses to rent, at S50, 840, SSI).Montgomery 0 90000000 0 4 1 The" "Family Stocking" is liable to320, 810. 8K, Pi, 84. Come a running If youNew Orleans (tOOOOOOOl 1 2 o

Duvals and Dick Turplns piled .their
nefarious trade on the pockets and
sometimes the lives of travelers with-
in sight of London- - town. With a penai
code almost as sanguinary as that ot
Draco, England,, through the seven

want me, and tuik business when you get
Offlec In Building.

CHARLOTTE, N. CAROLINA.
leak. Put your surplus dollars in ourHiittertes: vvelnh sn-- l Clarke; Wiggs and FIRST- - , vaqiuvan, umpire, x and stickney. 26 8, Tryon St. savings bank, where they will earn

of one form of crime, the very mention
of which revolts and sickens the soul,
and In the punishment of that crime
by a violence which scorns the pro-
cess of courts and tha regular adminis-
tration of Justice a process and an ad-
ministration, which are too often alow,

, shuffling and Inadequate. It is aeen
, In tha great manufacturing centres

of the North and West. In the out-brea- ks

by organised labor, which,
discarding t the employment offered,
will suffer nona others to work--a-

organised labor too often goaded to
desperation and violence by grasping
and exacting capital.

t It would, look, at first a" If It were far
to seek to go back forty odd years to
find the pestiferous germ which has
expanded into this Upas tree of law-
lessness; but I believe that we can
trace the beginning In the terrible civil
war at four years between the two

teenth and eighteenth centuries, was you other dollar. ", mingham ended tYie sasop.by defeatinga vast, ever-whiteni- harvest Ninth street, US; nice hoime. 61H4Memphis with taae. Stockdale was wild I
K. tseventh street. M0.66: house"Jack Ketch;" with its criminal law In

salutary form and moderate, England ind besides was poundod.all over the lot.

NATIONAL BANK;

CHARLOTTE N. C.
Organized (865 '

Bland street, 810; house, 906 E.
Stventh' street, 88; house, 910 L.
Fourth street, 8": house. 901 N.

acore; R H El
Birmingham 8 2121100 x 10 in 0
Memphis 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 3 8 0 Cnldwell street, 37; and others.imtieneff: fyiant nna Matthews; Stock- -

ia now the best governed land on
earth.

No, the law has no Inherent strength,
and it will be l conserva-
tor of the peace only when Its pillars
and foundation stones are made up ol

FOff SALE
FARM, one . mile

from Dllworth and car line;
good frontage on macadam
road; house, stock and
farming Implements.

E. L. PROPST,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

J. ARTHUR HENDERSON & BRO.
P. M. BROWN, Pre.
W. S. ALEXANDER, V. Pre.
F. J. HAYWOOD, JR.. Cashier.

dale and jiunlHp. Umpire, Pfenniger.

Atlanta. Sept. 24 --Southern: The clos-- QUALIT!-ACCURACY!-SK- ILL All are
ing baseball game of the season hem beat I more important than the price in thos sound, healthy public sentiment. Let

the minister in the pulpit cease to deal natter of prescription filling. We seethe world's record as to time, being play-- 1
to the Tightness of a prescription first. AAAAAAAaAA A A a A A aWWWWwW'DON'T SUFFERwith theological abstractions, and get led In 44 minutes. Opportune hitting by I

in touch with the people, get down the locals won in the fourth inning. I then wo make our charges as reaaonabla
as possible, you can't afford to pay less. itcloser to human! Is nothing I ?'re: R H El 51,644.000anywncjs., WOODALL & SHEPPARD,Atianta .. 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 9 0 3 11 8

Shreveport 1000 0 0 000 1 8 3 ... ..v. .... vv. m MWUI.l f

' great sections of this country. Men
and women experienced so much, en--

' dured such privation, suffered such
aorrow and woe, that they said to one
another:' "After this the deluge,' and
became Inflicted with a.jsplrtt of reck--
lessnesa, while familiarity with death

, engendered a carelessness to all forms
of human distress- - conditions of mind

, which prevail, In some degree, to the
present day.

Batteries: McMakin and Clarke: Bart- - FRANK P. Ml LOU FIN fley and orallius. Umpire, Wood. OUR MAPLE SYRUP AND BUCK- -

more beautiful in the lire oi Christ,
Christ, part of the God-hea- d, Christ
the Divine, than His humanity. Our
Lord said: "Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's" a citizen's
obedience to the law. Let the profes-
sor In the class-roo- m turn aside now

WITH HEADACHEwheat cukes are the very things to makenasimest to Catherine the Great. you enjoy your early morning meal. We
ctn give you Hecker's buckwheat in ARCHITECTSt. Petersburg;. Sept. 24. Nearly all
8- -, VA- - and packages. We canthe government officials left here to-d- ayand then from of phy- - give you maple svrun either in tin or'i nis unsettling or mental ana moral

equilibrium, showed Itself at first In sical science, the abstruse premises and ff Vilna to attend the unveiling of the

; We c are fully equipped t to
handle the accounts of individ-
uals, firms and corporations, and
offer every accommodation and
courtesy consistent with sound
banking.

We respectfully Invite a per-
sonal . interview or correspond'
ence with those who contemplate
opening new account. "

glass, in the following sixes: pints,
quarts, .halt-gallo- and gallon cans. Let CQLUMBIS. S. r.monument to Catherine The Great

there It Is expected thut us supply your tame tlilH com nu week
comparatively . unimportant things in aeaucuons or metapnysics, ana get
indrfferenca to. outward form and down into the hearts of the youth bo- -
eeremony, and a laxity of conduct bor- - fore him their aspirations, their
dwing on license v The social observ- - doubts and perplexttles and let him

with nku? things for breakfast.at the conclusion of the ceremonies the
official announcement of the ' appoint Ml LI . EH-VA- NESS CO.

TaRe
Jones

.1.
immie inn hoiiih or tnt riamir imnprii- - ment of t'rince Peter Byiatopolk-Mlrsk- y 4V44944w44tlon with an enlightened respect for as minister of Interior to succeed Von I ABSOLUTELY SURE AND SAFE
and steadfast support of the law. Let Plehve, who Was recently assassinated, DAVIS' HEADACHE CURE!

10, 25 and 50 cents.
DtLWORUH DRUG STORE.

nooK sawyer, twill be made,
Phone .'47. B. 8. DAVIS.

not only the judge- on the bench, but
the lawyer prosecuting or defending a
client, the jury trying the case, the
people filling the court room, realize
to the very core of their hearts that.

THE WE ATI! Kit. RCHITECTSt

- Htices and elaborate .courtesies of old
day, sometimes; perhaps, too stilt inn
and artificial, were swept aside to give
place freedom of deportment

hich, while Innocent; In Intention, was
harmful and demoralising In effect.
The sexea made a law unto themselves,
where, on the on hand, men were ad-
dressed without the titles which are
at least the outward semblance of.

' respect, and on the other, women were
approached without the deference that
ii In Itself both tribute and homage.

H. M. yiCTOK;
CASHIER,

Headache f
1 AIM

we Have just received a freshFor North Carolina i Fair 8unday, warm.
Charlotte and Curham. N c. ter in the interior; Monday fair; light southsave the sanctuary of the Most High,

there Is nothing In all the land more
shipment of Royal Luncheon Chie.This Is the finest American cheese, pro-
duced; a very rich, delicate cream cheesewin UK.

IIIIH11IIUIIIIIII li llilW!f!"yaVVlUvU ijJsSBBused for aureedlng on sandwiches; put
up especially for luncheons rnirf uxmi.i.vU. S. Department of Agriculture,

sacred than the" temple of Justice; let
them see to It that the, mob assault
not Its walls, that violence undermine those who sppreclate a nice cheese. WeWeather Bureau,

Charlotte. N. C. Sent. 24. 1B04not its foundations.Think of a decently-raise- d man, in the
courtly day of Alexander Hamilton

nave y beautiful crate ot Kala-maio- o

Celery. Let us have vour ordi.rLocal report for the 24 hours ending ut Sure Cure for Headaches arisingIt Is a wonderful thing for a repub- -

tir..hlr,nn I ll whan It. nltfll lottr mill K nnh.U I P- - " Jl for nice things early. Capital, $200,000.00 Assets, $1,300,000.00,from whatever cause. It Is effectivea mA . " cn. I nm..i4 hv h. havnn. a milt-- 1 Highest temperature 77
MILLER-VA- N NESS CO.

tary rorce. xne soiaier is glorious, Lowest temperature 60
Average temptrature ..... A
Deficiency for the day 06

and guaranteed harmless. Manufacstorming a battery.'Bcallng a rampart, FRESH POTATO CHIPS SATURDAY
lfic lb. Fresh pound cake Saturday, t l is.Accumulated deficiency for the month 17 tured and sold atror z&c. Fresh cracker meal. 2 Dm. for i,v4Accumulated detlclency for the year.. 4.0s

clashing steel with steel on the field
of strife; the soldier is noble, fighting
for his country, "his altars and his
fires;" the soldier is majestic, gray-hair- ed

and bent, bearing his scars, re

itfiBi cresim cheese 15c, Jello, 3 packuKOH
for 2fk Chalmers, coorjera. flair anil r.iii.

Itanium (incites) , . .. 00
Deficiency for the day 10

Accumulated deficiency for the month 94

Accumulated deficiency for the year.. 5.19

r urHiiaa or gemtine, h and 10c. l:
ios. cut loar sugar for .00. Fresh celeryceiving the grateful love of his people,

The Merchants and Farmers National Bank,
of Charlotte, Respectfully Solicits the Business of
Banks, Manufacturers, Merchants and Individuals.

cranberries, Granges, lemon, bananast'revaiiing wina airecuon b.k.waiting now only for "taps and lights

were in their prim In North Carolina,
. sitting irt a parlor or walking on the

street, with a weli-br- ed woman, smok-
ing a cigar or cigarette! Yet this loose-
ness of v behavior la so common now

- that it provokes no comment. And so
this carelessness of demeanor perme-
ated every class of society, ever widen-
ing,: and showing Itself in bolsteroue-ne- s

at public assemblages and politi-
cal and other gatherings until one
may successfully describe It as the
"shlrt-aleev- e" era.

, Yes, ail across this "fln de Steele"
civilisation, the spirit ot lawlessness
has left It trail In the blood of the

' street riot and the midnight murder,
' of lynch-la- w and tha family vendettta.

ni pies. BKIDGER8 & CO.. 203 Westlout;" the soldier Is terrible,' standing i iaue street.COTTON KKOlON BULLETIN.with the sword in one hand and the
constitution in thes-othe- J. H. M. . WANih,ij 23 men that have a few hun

urea aoimrs to invest, to call and see uWKBB AND NEWELL AT EI.K PARK on or ocrore January 1, 1306. We have OPRlf A I.I. NIOHT.proposition that will Interest von. Cj!I
wnir. Ii. ROBINSON A i!0

No. 8 West Fifth St.
CEO. E. WILSON, nt

W. C WILKINSON, Ass'L Cashier.C N. EVANS, Cashier.NEW SERIES

The Conarressloaal Candidates Meet
There for Joint Debate Mr.
NewelPa Hearers Disappointed.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Elk Park, Sept. 22. The campaign

opened here to-d- ay with a joint discus

IVBi bUno TO COMB IS AND HEAR

w c 2 !

STATIONS. r ? l

:lid Uh rft
Charlotte, clear 68 I 60 ,0
Cheraw. clear 70 48 .0
Florence, clear 74 , 48 .0
Goldsboro. clear (W 46 .0
Greensboro, clur 08 44 .
t.umberton, clear 74 44 .0
Newbern, clear 76 40 .0
Raleigh, clear 66 48 .0
Weldon, clear 72 42 .0
Wilmington, clear 7U 52 .0

im new music played over this afir'van irom 4 to 6 o'clock. All hn Mutual Building & Loaneiu naii-pnu- e.

WHEELER WALL PAPER CO.sion between Hon. E. Y. Webb and Mr.
Jake Newell, Democratic and Republi

11NTEKNATIONAL QtTICK CLEANER

The other day, when the news reached
Fayetteville that the Wilmington
Light Infantry had prevented the
lynching, of the two negroes charged
with the recent awful crime at Clark-to- n,

a prominent cltiaen a good,
; noble-hearte- d man, too exclaimed:
"I wish that company had been a nun--

; dred mile away.5' And do you know,
that man expressed the sentiments ofmy own, heart, for I was just then
wishing the same thing. This is thespirit of lawlessness there Is no dis

cs nd Ida tes for Congress In this district.
Newell opened the discussion In a v l,kajh A rv vn 1 1 Mn

First payment next Saturday. Come
in any day, but come soon, and take
Just as many or as few shares as you CI iar1o tto Nation alBank !Inrge packHge S cents. Only "at

MA YE It's. DHirrsotsTspeech of one hour, and Webb followed DISTRICT AVERAOK8.
for the same length of time, each hav Plxth and Tryon. Bell 'phone 25:
ing 10 minute's reply. Mr. Newell dis

wish. The opportunity for a fine
start In life Is before you. The best
saver, the finest investment, the

appointed a great many of his Repub
lican hearers. They expected to hearguising that.

y United States Depositary
Arsuits after st and a half year In business: X7

ASSETS ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. ..Kl.l'-'.OOO.O- O

easiest and safest plan Imaginable.

JOS. H. CRAIOHILU
Ml'8rCAL INf?fRUCTt)R.

PIANO. ORGAN, HARMONY.
Studio Y. M. C. A. Building.

Charlotte, N. C.

Hear the words at wisdom frrwn th. an able argument of the Issues, by their
The secretary will ' be glad to talk the
matter over with you.

upa or juage (jooKe in passing sen namaie, oui ii aia noi come. An- -
tence on the Whites after the late trial other thing that ha injured him great- -
at Saliabary: ly here, Is that he has changed his poll- -

iui- court feel impelled to say, tic bo often. The people here did not
DEPOSITS , . .. .. .. 75U.0OO.O0 TBAD PLUMBING OFTEN RESULTS IN

1 r r

CENTRAL 54 S BP qxl
STATION. a- - P V 2," 1

g Sard 51th ji&
Atlantu I 14 74 I 54 .0
Augusta.. .. .. 10 74 63 .0
Charleston i. . . 5 74 54 .0
CrHlveston al 88 70 ,0i
Memphis 15 82 66 .0
Mobile 8 M v 06 .0
Montgomery..! 9 80 .0
New Orleans 16 88 .68 M
Oklahoma.. 9 84 68 M2

Savannah IS 80 62 .)
Vicksburg 11 86 SU .12
Wilmington.. .. j 10 70 48 0

ormgs on fever, etc. The work E. L. KEESLER, Sec. &. Treas.e?ut Perfect. Our plumbers are

we are ruiiy alive to the fact that the secret of our conspicuous suecess is due to the courteous and liberal treatment accorded our friendand depositors, and on this basis solicit your business.

B. 0. HEATH, President, W. H. TVVIITY, Cashier;1
out a itepuDiican; and when he was iuiii-- ciass macnanica in th lino,.
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